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THE HOST DrtPORTANT ATltERIOAN DISCOVERIES \ 
AND INVENTIONS. 

-
Dietary of the Working Classes. Cnrlositles of the Ocean Bq.ttom. 

A great deal has been written on the subject of the Mr. Green, the famous diver, tells singular stories 
food of the working classe!, and a great many sug- of his adventures, when making search in the deep 
gel!ltions for itll improvement have been made, which waters of the ocean. He gives some new sketchel!l of 

Tn OXY-H1'J)BOGJ:N BLOW-PIPE AND CALCIUM LIGIIT. 
dletetic experience and progress in science afterward what he saw at the "Silver Banks" near Hayti :

proved to have been injudicious. Notbino: is more "The banks of the coral on which my divings were 
common at the present time than the recommendation made, are about forty miles in length, and from ten 

No. 3. 

Dare-.1801. 

Robert Hare was born in Philadelphia in 1781. His of pseudo-scientific or semi-scientific men to increase to twenty in breadth. On this bank of coral is pre
father was the proprietor of a brewery, and for a time the amount of nitrogen in the food of the laborer. iented to the diver one of the most beautiful and 
the son, Robert, assisted in the conduct of the busi- Supplement, say these wise-acres, the bread which sublime scenes the eye ever beheld. The water va
ness. He early showed a fondness for scientific the workman eats, and which is detlcient in nitrogen, ries from ten to one hundred feet in depth. and is so 
studies, and before he was 20 Yllars.of age he joined with the highly nitrogenous Bubstance-meat. They clear that the diver can see from two to three hun
the Chemical Society ot Philadelphia. Soon after he also recommend the poor man to invest his money in dred feet when he is submerged, with but little ob
joined, before he had reached his majority, he an- brown bread, because it contains ahigher proportion struction to the sight. The bottom of the ocean, in 
nounced the discovery which has immortalized his of nitrogen than is found in the white loaves, and to many places, is as smooth as a marble fioor ; in 
name. leave the latter to the rich, who prefer quality to quan- others it is studded with coral columns, from ten to 

From the little that was then known in relation to tity. But these recommendations are all based upon one hundred feet in height, and from one to eighty 
heat and combustion, he conceived the idea that the fallaciolUl conclusions, deduced from detective inform- feet in diameter. The tops of those more lofty sup
most intense heat ought to be produced by burning ation. Fesh, as it comes into the butcher's stalls, is port a myriad of pyramidal pendants, each forming a 
pure hydrogen iu pure oxygen. Having a remarka- not so nitrogen out as wheaten bread, and far less so, myriad more ; giving the reality to the imaginary 
ble faculty for mechanical invention, he devised an than oatmeal cake; an,d when the vegetable-eater is abode of some water nymph. In other places the 
apparatus by which oxygen gas was held in one ves- able to purchase a little meat, he prefers, as a general pendants form arch after arch ; and as the diver 
sel and hydrogen gas in another, and the two gases rule, the fattest kind he can get. Of all staple arti- stands on the bottom of the ocean, and gazes throngh 
were brought to�ether in one jet where they could be cles of food used in this country the potato is that these in the deep winding avenue, he finds that they 
kindied. He forced the gases out. at the t.ops of the which is most deficient in nitrogen; yet the potato- fill him with as sacred an awe, as if he were in some 
v98Sels by introdueing water under pressure at the eater delights in fat bacon, aIld would infinitely pole- old cathedral, which had long been buried beneath 
bottoms. From this arrangement he called the appa- fer a little "dripping " to moisten his dry tubers with 'old ocean's wave.' Here and there, the coral ex
ratu! the .. Hydrostatic Blow-pipe." It was after- than a stringy piece of very lean beef. tends even to the surface of the water, as if those 
wards named by Professor Silliman the "Compound In the average of flesh used as human food, the loftier columns were towers belonging to those state
Blow-pipe," but Is now generally designated with proportion of fat-forming to muscle-forming princi- ly temples that are now in ruins. There were count
more ex:�ct preci3ion the" Oxy-hydrogen Blow-pipe." pIes is as four to one, in bread as five to two, in po- less varieties of diminutive trees, shrubs, and plants, 

Hare'S anticipations in regard to the heat produced tatoes as four to one. Milk is an excellent and proper in every crevice of the corals, where the water had 
by this remarkable instrument were fully realized. addition to potatoes, because it supplies both fatty deposited the least earth. They were all of a faint 
Barytes, alumina, amI silex were completely fused. and nitrogenous matters, and it is the cheapest source hue, owing to the pale light they received, although 
About two penny-weights of the native grafns of pIa- of fat in country districts. From skimmed milk or of every shade, and entirely different from plants I 
tUIa, whenllubjected to the gaseous flame on carbon, buttermilk the workman may derive his nitrogen at a am familiar with, that vegetate upon dry land. One 
beeame completely fused into an obh.te spheroid as cheaper rate than from any other source. Eggs are in particular attracted my attention ; it resembled a 
lluld as mercury. cheaper in proportion to the amount of nutriment sea fan. of immense size, of variegated colors, and 

In 1802 a full description of Hare's apparatus, with than beef or mutton, and they form an excellent ad- the most brilliant hue. The fish which inhabited 
an account of his experiments, wall published in junct to potatoes or bread. Kitchen garden vegeta- those' Silver Banks,' I found as different in kind as  
TUloch's Philosophical Magazine, In England, and in bles, such as cabbages, are not desirable additions to the .scenery was varied. They were of  all forms, 
AM4les dB Ohemie, In France. The following re- the workingman's food. They contain a hiih propor- colors, and sizes-from Ute symmetrical goby, to the 
marki made at that time by Dr. Hare in relation to tion of semi-elaborated products, which are likely to globelike sun-fish; from those of the dullest hUG to 
anthracite coal are interesting :- - exercise a laxative effect upon the bowels. They are the changeable dolphin; from the spots of the loop-

II There is a peculiar species of native coal found on onIy suitable in the case of a mixed animal and vege- ard to the hues of the sunbeam; from the ha.rmle.ts 
the banks of the Lehigh in this State, which it is ex- table diet. minnow to the voracious shark. Some ):lad heads 
tremely difficult to ignite; but when exposed to a Brown bread is richer in nitrogen than white bread; like squirrels, others like cats and dogs; one of 
h1gh degree of hoot and a copions blast of air, it hence our semi-enlightened lecturers and writers re- small size resembled the bull terrier. Some darted 
burns, yielding an intense heat without either smoke coliunend the poor man to purchase the former in through the water like meteors, while others could 
or llame, a.nd leaving little residue. By exposure to pretllrence to th e latter. But the poor man knows scarcely be seen to move. To enumerate and explain 
the �asoous flame on this coal, both ma.,"1lesia and better than his self-constituted teachers what is the all the various kind of flsh I beheld, while diving on 
lime exhibited strong l!Iymptoms of fusion. The for- more nutritious for him, and accordingly prefers the these banks would, were I enough of a naturalist so 
mer assumed a glazed and somewhat globular ap- white to the brown article. We have great faith in to do, require more than my limits will allow, for I 
pearance. The latter became converted into a brown- the popular instincts. Whatever practice is fouuded am convinced that most of the kinds of fish whioh 
Ish and semi-vitreous mass." on instinct is generally correct. Workingmen in- inhabit the tropical seas, can be found there. The 

It was by heating hme in the flame of his blow- stlnctively find that there is more work in a pound of sunfish, sawfish, starfish, white shark, blue or shovel
pipe that Dr. Hare produced a more intense light than white bread than a pound of brown bread, thongh nose shark, were often seen. There were also fish 
bad ever been formed by artificial means. This is the science tells that the latter Is richer in nitrogenous which resembled plants, and remalned as fixed in 
ca.lcium liiht, which still has no rival except the elec- or muscle-forming materials. The reason of the in- their position as a shrub; the only powers they 
trio liiht. ferlority of brown bread in nutritive power is easily possessed was to open and shut when in danger. 

In 1816, 14 years after the publication in London of explicable; its nitrogen is partly in the husk of the Some of them resembled the rose in full bloom, and 
Hare's account of his experiments, a Professor Clarke, grafn, which confers the brown hue on the bread, and were of all hues. There were the ribbon fish, from 
of Oambrldge, England, publlshed a book on the the husk is almost indigestible. Brown bread is also four to five Inches to �hree feet in length; their eyes 
blow-pipe, and quietly ignoring Dr. Hare, represented a luative food, so that a portion of it is sure to pass are very large, and protrude like those of the frog. 
blmself as the discoverer of the oxy-hydrogen blow� unchanged through the body. The fact is that the Another fish was spotted like the leopard, from three 
pipe. And the Encyc19pedia Britann1ca. a very rich prefer the brown bread to the white because of to ten feet in length. They build their houses like 
voluminous and very pretentious work, recently pub- this very laxative property; but the poor, who rarely beavers, in which they spawn, nnel thtl male or fe
llahod, is guilty of tile despicable injustice of award- suffer from indigestion or constipation, select the food m::l.le watches the egg until it hatches. I saw many 
ini, in oppoaition to the plainest a.nd most unques- which furnishes the largest amount ot avallable nu- IIpecimens of the green turtle, some fiV'o fuet long, 
Uonable proof, the credit of the discovery to this En- triment at the smallest cost. Oatmeal is slightly but which I should think would weigh from 400 to 500 
glish pretender. This is an exception, however, to only sllghtly superior to wheaten flour. Peas and pounds." 
the mass of English autho�'ities-all of the others beans are an exceilent addition to potatoes. Indian • , " 
that we have been able to consult assigning the credit meal Is interior to both wheaten 1l0ur and oatmeal Vial'. Proce" o. EnIP'Bv.nl'. 
WithOut any question, where it properly belongs, to 'On the whole the diet of the agricultlU'al laborer and On page U6 of the cW'rent volume we pubUshed the American eXpllrimenter. . small farmer Is more nutritious and mOre wholesome an account of Mr. Vlal'a new process of etching steel _ In �81S, Dr. �are was appointed Professor of Chem- than the sloppy food upon which the lowest classes of plates, by which a plate of any size is completely enistry In the Medical �OOI �f the

,
Unive�ty ofPenn- the city population subsist. potatoes and milk, with graved in five minutes by a single immersion In a IYI�o., and he OC�llPled this posltlon till 1847, when a little butter and meal occasionally, Is in every res· bath of sulphate ot copper and nitric acId. The be resJiIled. He died in Philadelphia on the 15th of pect more substantial and healthful nutriment than London.Art JotmtaZ speaks as follows of the artistia May, 1858. the bad-bread and hog-wlWh tel.. Q�onally varied effects produced by this process :_ His long 1ifu was devoted to the IItudy of llcience by II. salt herring or llish of �n and cabba&e, which "To begin with a fine line engravin! There is a and the accounts 0

,
1' his

,
investtgations were &enerally form the pabulum of the thousands of tallor". shoe- limall plate, of which the subject is' a. sportsman contributed to .8tZllman 8 Journal. He was es�cial- maliel;&, and such like craftsmen, who .warm in the shootin� a hare, in every respect like a proof llom a ly noted for his iniellnity in devlslni philOSophical bye-stiraets, lanes, alleys, close".and purlleus or the plate engraved by a ·masterly hand ' every blade of and chelll1cal �ppa�a.tus. In his old age he became a cities. lriik Agricult"ra� GaJllte. grass, every weedy tuft, is there, with the same pre-convert to spiritualIsm-this being the single instance, .. - , ciBion that distinguishes the print taken from the so tar �s we a�e aware, of a man who had been trained Each charge of the 20-incb gun recently cast at plate in the usual way. Perhaps even clearer than � original SCientific inves�tion, bec6min� the sul). Pittsburgh, will cost $75. The oost of the iOn will be this, is a print of a fawn in a thicket, which it i8 imJoct of tbls wondllrful delusiou. about tao,ooo. poaeible to fallCY otlm than a t1nished proof 1i'1Il a 
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highly-wrought copper-plate. To artists, the most 
iuteresting capalJility of the hvention is its power of 
transferring, in a few minutes, impressions of It draw
ing or sketch to a steel plate, line for line, touch for 
touch. �I. Gerome, the celebrated French artist, 
made, in the presence of the French Commissioners 
of Fine Arts, a sketch of the hearI of a dromedary, 
which was prepared and printed from in a few min
utes The sketch was drawn with lithograpnic chalk. 
'Tilere Is by Jules David a sketch-something between 
an etching and a wood-cut: the subject, a FrQnch 
cottage girl hearing a child read ; also a dog by an
other artist, drawn with chalk and touched with India 
ink, wherein the spirit and manner of the drawing 
are so perfectly maintained that it is difflcuit at first 
to determine it other than the drawing itself." 

Patent Extensions before (JoDlrreSti. 

just right to complain and We trust that Congress 
will set its seal of disapprobation upon the whole 
Bcheme by refusing the application.-Bridgeport 
(Conn. ) Standard. 

----------�, •. --.--------
IIISCELLANEOlTS SlTMJrtARY. 
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BEES AND HONEY OF GREECE.-The honeys of 
Hybla and Hymettus are at this day almost as cele
brated as they were in the time of the classical Greek 
poets; the honeys of Cerigo, of .Zante, and lllany 
other places, continental and insular, are all fine, and 
each has its admirers. The honey of Leucadia l!, 
perhaps, almost as good as any, and the descendants 

DEATHS FROM CULOROFORll.-" Out of' lifty-one of the bees that fed ffiysses desene some considera
cases of death from chloroform, thirty-eight declared Uon. I was interested, then, in the little bee-garden 
their danger by sudden stoppage of the pulse; twenty- on the site of the city of Leucas. It was a rocky. 
flve of these showed in addition, as a chief sign, pallor barren-looking spot! and did not at first sight seem 
of the countenance. In two deaths the symptoms promising, for the whole ground for a great distance 
have occurred thus:-sudden vomiting, instant ces- around looks naked and without vegetation; but it 
sation of the pulse (food had been taken just before). is not really so. Every little crevice or interval be
In six cases congestion of the face was the most tween two stones, whether large or small, and not a 
marked symptom. In eight cases cessation of the few holes made by vegetation in the solid rock itself, 
breathing was the most noticable symptom. What is contain some little flowering plant especially patron
to be done in cases of threatened death? There is ized by the honey bee. Rosemary and sages abound. 

We notice that applications are now pending before only one perfect stimulus to the failing heart-the I was not much surprised, therefore, to see the bees, 
CongreRs for the further extension of certain well stimulus of aerated blood; and the only means of but the hives rather puzzled me at first. They con
known patents, of which the prominent ones are the producing this is by the excitation of respiration. sist of small oblong boxes placed on end on a low 
famous inelia-rubber patents of Charles Goodyear, de- Artificial respiration may be practiced by one or two stone, each box being covered by two or three tiles, 
�eased-the Woodworth planing machine-Sherwood's postural methods-that of Dr. Silvester, or that of evidently to keep off the heat of the sun in the sum
Janus-faced lock-and Fitzgerald's fire-proof safe. The Marshall Hall; or by mouth to mouth insufflation, or mer. Two round holes, each about half an inch in 

three la.�t-named patents have each been extended, by galvanism of the phrenic nerve. Before any means diameter, sufficed for the bees. to entel' and emerge, 
the patents have since expired, and are now, if we for artificial respiration are adopted, the tongue and it dielllot seem to matter much where the holes 
mistake not, the property of the public. Goodyear's should be well drawn forward. A great error would were piercerl. The boxes were constructed in the 
rubber patents were extended by Commissioner Holt, be committed if a patient in e.-r:/1'emis were wheeled roughest manner, and seemed to be not two feet 
under provisions of the general law of patents, made round to an open window. Dr. Richardson has well apart, and each box WIi!S about twenty inches high, 
and provided, and will expire in June, 1865, unless established the value of warmth as an adjunct to the and nine inches square. The bees were exceedingly 
Congre3s can be indnced to prolong the term for respiratory efforts." -Dr. Sansom in ltfedicrrl Times busy and perfectly good-tempcred.-A,lsted'$ Ionian 

another seven years. and Gazette. Islands in 1863. 
It strikes us that, alter an invention has received Dr. Ziegler, one of the editors of the Dental Oosmo,q. AT the last sitting of the French Academy of 

all the protection the laws afford, and has become the adds :-" Arterialization and respiration can be most SCiences, M. Coombes described n new system of loco
property of the public, Congress is not justified by readily induced in asphyxia, by nitrous oxide, either motives now in use on the Northern r:?i1way so con
any equitable principles in depriving the public of the in its gaseous form through tt.e lungs, or condensed strueted as to surmount considerable declhities and 
indisputable right to continue such use; and it is a in water and introduced into the alimentary canal by to describe curves of a small radius. These engines 
questionable proceeding, to Bay the least, on the part the mouth or bowels." have four cylinders and six axle-trees divided into 
of Congress to interfere to extend patents by special TilE MAPLE SUGAR CROP OF 1864.- FrolD present two groups of three each, moved by the pistons of onl} 
act. The india-rubber patents of the late Mr. Good- indications there is little doubt that the maple sugar pair of cylinders. The wheels are so small that the 
year are acknowledged to be the most valuable in crop of 1864 will vastly exceed that made in any pre- lire-place of the boUer extends beyond them, whereby 
existence. vious year. The season thus far has been a good the flre requires the unusually large surface of 8'83 

Immense mauufacturing establishments have grown one, and favorable for the early commencement of square metres. [A metre is about 39 inches ftbs.] 
up under the protection afforded by law to these operations. We have had for the past two weeks a The engines are provided on starting with 8 ,000 kils. 
patents, anel the public have been compelled to pay succession of sunshiny days and freezing nights. In [a kilogram me is 2t pounels] of water and 2,200 kils. 

enormous profits to those concerns without the right all probability the crop of maple sugar a.t the north of combustihles; their total weight is then GO, 000 kUa. 
to participate in the manufacture of the goods. This for the present year will reach 25,000,000 pounds, equally divided on the six axle-trees. In order to 
is a monopoly of which (so long as the principles of the worth, at the low estimate of 15 cents per pound, facilitate the describing of small curves, a little play 
patent laws have been carried out) we do not com- $3,750,000, an important item in the sugar product is left between the flanges of the wheels which keep 
plain, but it seems to us now that, after a monopoly of the country. This will be but a small amount of the train within the rails and the rails themselves; 
of twenty-one years, the people should be allowed to the sugar consumed in the whole country, yet it will moreover, the axes have some play in their sockets. 
avail themselves freely of the right to use these inven go far towa.rd supplying the deficiency caused by non By these various contrivances combined, the new 
tions without let or hindrance. We have not the production at the South. Few people comprenend engines have mounted gradients of 25 milJimetres, 
statistioo before us of the receipts and expenditures the great amount of sugar annually used in the (a millimetre is '03937 of an inch) anrl descrihed curves 
under these Goodyear patents, but observation satls- United States. In 1862 it is estimated that the total of 80 metres' radius. 
ties us that they are among the most valuable fran- consumption of sugar, both of the North and South, TilE" Berkshire Sand Company," of blassachusebts, 
chises now existing; and, so long as they eXist, the was 482,4 11 tuns, or nearly 29 pounds to every man, which for many years has been doing a very large and 
people must be taxed to support the wealthy mono- woman, and child. This consumption was largely prosperous business, has recently purchased a most 
pollsts who control them, and have no power to check decreased in 1863, and will be still more so during valuable property in Bennington county, Vt., in and 
their rapacity; not only this, but protected by ex- the present year. By the manufacture of sugar from about Dorset, and lying on the Western Vermont 
tended patents, they can not only exact their own the maple an� from sorghum, the North will soon be railroad, containing a series of sar:d beds sald to sur· 
tariff of lIrices, but can effectually crush out all at- independent of all foreign sugar-producing countries. pass any in New England, the sand being of the sot'!;
tempts ou the part of other inventors to make im- -Detroit Tribune. est and finest quality for glass purposes. These beds 
provements in this branch of the art. WIlITE BEESWAlL.-Have a hard-wood board made formerly belonged to and were worked by the "Brook-

This point is one which we urge as a very strong in the shape of a shingle, then put the wax in a pot lyn Flint Glass Company," and from which the com 
reason why Congress should decline to listen favorably of hot water over the stove. While the wax is meIt- pany obtained its supply. 
to the prayer of the petitioner. k b d t th ing soa the oar in warm water to preven e wax THE Danish engineers have dlscoyered 3ll Ingeniou� 

We all reco�ize the utility and value of patent�; stickini to it, thon dlpthe board into the pot of water and simple (1) contrivance for keepini' their oppo
the prosperity of the whole country is due in a iTeat and wax as you would to dip candles, and you will nents exposed to a heavy fire, by a sort of invisible 
measure to the influence of invention in all tIre indus- b Thi have a thin sheet of wax on the oard. s you can fence made of strong wire, supported at stated dis-
trial arts. We all reco�e also the justice of afford- loosen with a knife so it will slide off. Then dip as tances by timber posts inserted In the I;l'ound. It 
in.'" protection to all good improvements, and our b f d tU h di d II th e ore, an so on un you ave ppe a e wax must take, at all events, some precious minutes to 
patent system is acknowledged to be in this respect a off. Take these thin sheets of wax and spread them overcome this obstacle, during wbich the attack1nz 
model of excellence, but it is not designed to hedge on a white cloth in the hot sun until they are white, troops would be open to a destructive fire without 
up the field of discovery by perpetuating patents be- afterwards melt and cake. any shelter. The entrenchments at Duppel are sur
yond a reasonable limit; and the people consented, 

I To "Esro�E FADED PlIO-lOGO ,p .. s.-The prints rounded by these formidable barriers. 
under the act of 1836, to al ow protection to inyen- ,, - D �. � 

tors for a period of fourteen years, with the right of should be unmounted by soaking in water for a time, TilE GooDYEAR PATENT.-Before the House Com-

extension for a further term of seven years, Ullder oer- and then immersed in a saturated solution of bichlo· m1ttee on Patents on the 26th of March, Yeasrs. Clar

taln conditions, after which the right to use the inven- ride of mercury, in which they may be· left for two or ence A. Seward and James T. Brady appeared for the 

tion belongil to the public. tbree· m1nutes, and afterwards thoroughly washed. extension of the Goodyear !"atent, and Mesire. runer 

Now unless Congress respects the laws of Its own The change takes place directly they are in the bi- and Borace Day of New York , E. 8. Day ofConnectl

making, and regards with care the Interests of the chloride solution.-Br. Jour. Photo Almanac for I cut, Parsons of Proyidence, and Spofford of Boston, 

people In lIuch matters, there is no telling what abuses' 1864. appeared againet it. The petition and remonstrance 

may lUise. If the Goodyear patent is extended by THE new planet (No. 70), discovered by thQ Amor- WeN filed, and the hearing then adjourned to April 

Congresa, the heirs are to have flve per cent of the net iean astronomer, Yr. Watson, on Sept. 19, 1868, has 7th. 

sales of ioods, to which must be added the enormons received the name of Eurynome, a daughter of EIGllT tltousand scllool·houses have lJeeu erected 
mlnufacturlng profits. We submit that thl! SYlStetn Oeeanus'and Thetis, and aecording to Heslod, tae in Russia since the emancipation of tke serfs took 
of tan.tiou l! one apinst whtch the p�ple hal'e a mother of the .raees, by Zeus. place. 
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